ABSTRACT This paper studies a weekly operation scheduling problem of elective surgery according to the block scheduling policy, to balance overtime (time used beyond the block) and undertime (time unused within the block) of each surgeon's blocks. The one week operation problem is divided into two stages: the first stage is to allocate patients to blocks and achieve the balance of the blocks to the same surgeon. Patients who can be scheduled on next week are determined according to the operating room (OR) capacity, surgeon's available time and patient priority. In the second stage, the operation date, operating room, and operation sequence are determined. When sequencing operations in blocks, we focus on surgical type and priority the two indicators. We present two integer programming (IP) models to solve the two stage problems, with the objects of 1) minimize the sum of all blocks' overtime and undertime penalty and 2) minimize the waiting cost for all patients. The two indicators are helpful to balance surgeons' workload among blocks and can improve patient's satisfaction. Directing at the first stage model, different from the previous studies, we will give a fast method to calculate the number of blocks for each surgeon, which can reduce the problem scale. The computational experiments are conducted illustrating its applicability to the problem in the operating theatre.
I. INTRODUCTION
Public hospitals in many western countries are generally zero profit. However, in China, many public hospitals need to be responsible for their own profits and losses. In addition to pay the basic salaries of medical staff, the hospitals need to pay for equipment, bonuses and other expenses. Operating room is the core department of the hospital, which affects the overall revenue of the hospital. Under the condition that the hospital cannot improve the hardware for the time being, when the demand is higher than the supply of resources, how to reduce the under-utilized time of the OR but avoid long overtime hours, the effective balance between overtime and undertime become an important research indicator (see [2] , [6] , [13] , [14] ). In the last few decades, a large body of literatures on the management of operating theaters have evolved. Literatures [6] , [19] provide an updated overview on
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OR planning and scheduling that capture the recent developments in this area.
For previous research, many literatures adopt the twostage method of OR assignment and operation sequencing to deal with the operation scheduling problem (e.g. [8] , [10] , [14] , [26] ). In [14] the operation assignment problem is modeled as a mixed integer programming (MIP) model in the first stage; In the second stage, they present two strategies to compare. In [8] the operating theatre weekly planning problem is solved with a heuristic procedure based on column generation procedure; then the operating room daily scheduling problem is solved with a hybrid genetic algorithm. Literature [10] define a weekly planning problem by a set partitioning mode in the first stage; In the second stage, a daily scheduling problem is regarded as a two-staged hybrid flow-shop model, and also solved by a hybrid genetic algorithm. Literature [26] transformed the OR problem into machine scheduling problem, used computer simulation and analytic hierarchy process to transform the operation scheduling problem into machine scheduling problem. Some literatures focus on the first stage-the operating room capacity allocating (e.g. [11] , [25] ). While, some focus on the second stage: operations sequencing. Literatures [2] , [3] respectively apply a branch-and-price technique and mix integer linear programming (MILP) approaches to solve surgical sequencing problem. Literature [24] handle single surgical suite problem as a no-wait permutation flow-shop scheduling problem with three machines. Literature [12] gives an optimization model for parallel OR scheduling problem. It includes the possibility to let the surgical pre-procedure of a surgical case overlap with the surgical procedure and surgical post-procedure activities of another, ongoing surgical case assigned to the same operating room.
From the perspective of operation scheduling management strategy, there are two common OR management strategies: Open scheduling (see [9] , [10] ): allows surgical cases to be assigned to an OR available at the convenience of surgeons; Block scheduling (see [1] , [8] , [13] , [20] ): specific surgeons are assigned a set of time blocks, normally for some weeks or months, into which they can arrange their surgical cases.
Literature [1] has studied the use of block scheduling method to solve the Master Surgery Schedule (MSS). Literature [8] focus on a methodology for assigning whole blocks of time to surgical groups through two phases. Literature [20] developed a MIP model to schedule blocks for each specialty into ORs and applied it to a hospital. Literature [13] present an algorithm that allocates block time based on demand variability, specifically accounting for both overtime and undertime. In practice, the block scheduling strategy is widely used in hospitals.
Surgical blocks were used to allocate resources to all departments within weeks in the past, and different person had different assumptions for different problems. For example, Literature [20] point out that in some European hospitals, blocks are assigned to surgeons who will use the block all the time. In some cases, two surgeons (of the same or different specialty) may share a block in the morning and afternoon, respectively. In this paper, we are committed to using block scheduling policy to study one week operation scheduling, although the block scheduling strategy has been widely applied to many hospitals, However, we propose a method to quickly determining the number of blocks for each surgeon according to the patient's condition (no special circumstances, surgeon refer to the team led by the surgeon, including other anesthesiologists, assistant physicians, nurses, etc.). The calculation scale can be greatly reduced by obtaining the number of surgical blocks for surgeons. So this method is of big help to improve the efficiency of solving the scheduling problem.
In the past, most studies have focused on patient planning and scheduling. However, little attention paid to patient priorities. Operation scheduling is different from machine scheduling. Machine scheduling mainly focuses on efficiency. Operation scheduling similar to service resource scheduling, pays more attention to customer satisfaction. The order of operation scheduling may affect whether the disease worsens or even the life of patients. As the first step in planning and scheduling, we believe priorities can have an important impact on the result of surgery. Therefore, how to evaluate the scheduling priority of patients is of great importance. It has an important impact on the final result of scheduling and the hospital's reduction of mortality and improvement of medical quality. These papers (e.g. [2] , [5] , [7] , [16] , [17] , [22] , [23] , [27] ) all considered with patients priority. Literature [18] gives a review of patient priority evaluation. Long waiting time for many medical procedures effect directly on patients health and quality of care. Literature [21] point out that the Fraser Institute report that patients were waiting an ever-increasing length of time for a wide range of medical services, including specialist consultations, diagnostic services, and surgery, and that actual waiting time often exceeded physician-defined clinically reasonable time. For many medical procedures, patients face significant risks of complications or death when treatment are delayed. These risks are much higher for patients in surgery waiting lists. Reducing the length of waiting time and eliminating inequities in access to wait-listed services are a prime concern of hospitals. In this paper, under various practical constraints, we try to ensure that patients (or surgical blocks) with high priority in elective surgery are relatively receive surgery first.
To the best of our knowledge, there were few literatures according to the patient's condition pre-allocate the blocks to the surgical team before the allocation and sequencing of the surgery.
In this paper, we will use the block scheduling strategy to study the one-week operation planning, and achieve the operation scheduling result through the two-stage method. Although block scheduling strategy has been widely used in a variety of hospitals, we will propose a method to quickly obtain the number of blocks for surgeons, and then complete the scheduling in two stages, which can reduce the problem size. Different from the previous two-stage methods, the first stage is to allocate the patients to blocks, the date of each block has not been determined. We used an IP model to obtain the result of each block composition, and the goal is to achieve the balanced allocation of each surgeon's block. The second stage is block assignment and surgery sequencing. On the basis of the first stage, the operation date of each surgical block is obtained through another IP model. The goal is to minimize the waiting cost of patients. Patients sort in each block according to the surgical type and priority. At the end of the experiment, we will give an example of the operation sequence of specific patients according to the model.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTIONS
According to the degree of contamination, the surgeries can be divided into aseptic surgery and infection surgery. Generally speaking, aseptic operation first, infection operation later (Special infection surgery was performed separately in the corresponding laminar flow operating room).1) aseptic surgery: after disinfection, the surgical site is nearly sterile or has few bacteria. For example: thyroidectomy, artificial joint replacement. 2) infection surgery: the surgical site has been infected (such as: carbuncle, abscess, etc.), the wound generally needs drainage. The order of operation should conform to the standard of nosocomial infection management.
A. GENERAL SCHEDULING PRINCIPLES INCLUDE:
1) Aseptic surgery should be performed first (local priority), and infection surgery performed later;
2) Operation priority for the elderly and children; 3) Severe surgery performed first, minor surgery performed later; 4) Surgery under general anesthesia performed first, and local anesthesia performed later; 5) Long-distance surgery arranged first, others later. These scheduling principles are ultimately translated into patient priorities.
Preprocessed: 1) Determining surgical patients Patients will be determined according to the capacity of the OR, the surgeons' time available and patients' priority (when the reservation of patients exceeds the capacity of the OR).
2) Determining the number of blocks for surgeons The number of blocks per surgeon will be determined according to subsection V-A. This paper deals with the operation scheduling problem in two stages:
B. STAGE 1: PATIENTS ASSIGNMENT
After preprocess, the first stage is assigning surgeries into blocks. The block should not be too short or too long: if too short, it should be resource waste; if too long, surgeons will get tired easily, resulting in a decrease in the success rate of surgery. The literature [13] present an algorithm that allocates block time based on demand variability, specifically accounting for both overtime and undertime. This algorithm provided a solution to the situation in which total caseload demand can be accommodated by the total OR resource set. In this paper, one day has two blocks, the benchmark block time is 4 hours.
From Figure 1 : different colors represent different blocks are assigned to different surgeons. It shows an example of the allocation of 1 week blocks among 5 surgeons in 3 ORs. For example, the S1 surgeon team first block is assigned on Monday Am in R1 room. There is a break between morning and afternoon, but continuous treatment is conducted to represent the net service time of the OR for one day, which does not affect the result of operation scheduling.
Based on the hospitals situation in China, it is assumed that the standard working time of surgeons is 8 hours a day, and there are two surgical blocks in one day. The size of each standard surgical block is 4 hours, or 240 mins. Due to the discreteness of the patients operation time, even if every surgeon's operation time is an integer multiple of 240 mins, it can also appear the situation of the block is less than 240 mins or more than 240 mins. In order to make full use of the OR opening time, but avoid long overtime, we set one week patients capacity with 120% of the normal operating capacity. All patients will be arranged according to the corresponding surgeon, and then divided into blocks. The allocation of surgical blocks is analogous to a parallel machine problem. The problem is established as an integer programming model, and different penalty coefficients are given to different ranges of deviation from the benchmark time, that is, blocks more than 240 mins or less than 240 mins had different penalties in different range. The goal is to minimize the total weighted undertime and overtime costs of all blocks and achieve load balance. Table 1 gives the sample of patient priority. Patients with different conditions are given different priorities. Local priority is separated from overall priority, and local priority is only considered when sorting within blocks.
C. STAGE 2: BLOCKS ASSIGNMENT AND PATIENTS SEQUENCING
After obtaining surgical blocks elements in the first stage, then the operation time of each block need to determine. Now, the goal is to minimize the weighted wait cost of all patients. IP model is established and Cplex is used to solve the problem. Because there are several ORs in parallel in each period of time, the allocation of surgical blocks in each OR is determined according to a simple rule, so as to achieve the earliest completion time of each OR every day. Secondly, intra-block patients were sorted according to the type of patients (asepsis/infection) and priority.
The operation scheduling research in this paper is based on some assumptions, see II-D 
D. ASSUMPTION
1) The operation has the characteristics of non-interruptible, which means that an operation once started cannot be interrupted until the end of the operation.
2) A complete operation time is equal to the time difference between the moment when the current operation patient enters the OR and the time when the next operation patient enters the OR, including the three stages of preoperative, operative and postoperative.
3) An OR is divided into two blocks a day, which can be occupied by one surgeon or two surgeons.
4) Assume that the operation time of the patient is integer, between [40,210] minutes.
5) Except the fixed outpatient service time, teaching time and meeting time of each surgeon every week, generally not less than 1 day, then the operation time shall not be more than 4 days, that is, each surgeon could arrange max 8 blocks per week.
6) Due to the discreteness of the operation time, it is assumed that each block is in a range of [120,360] minutes, with penalty for deviation.
7) It is assumed that all operating room conditions can meet all surgical requirements. 8) Patients confirmed for surgery next week will arrive before Monday, and we consider the arrival time is the same.
9) It is assumed that the beds in the ward can meet the needs of patients in that week without affecting the arrangement before and after surgery.
10) The operations considered in this model are the elective surgeries, regardless the arrival of the emergency patients. Figure 2 shows the whole process of operation scheduling for elective patients in one-week. Mainly through 5 steps to realize the process.
E. EXPERIMENT STEPS
Step1: The operation time and priority of N patients in one week are randomly generated in a given range;
Step2: Calculate the sum of the operation time of all patients, if the sum is not greater than 2880|R|minutes (2880 |R| = 8hours × 60minutes × 5days × |R| × 120%, |R|is the number of operation rooms), and patients no more than 120% of the time available to the surgeon this week then transferred to the third step to assign the patients. If the time required by the surgeon for surgery exceeds the available volume for the week, the patients with the lowest priority are subtracted in turn until the available time constraint for the week is met. If T > 2880 |R| mins, the patients with the lowest priority among all surgeons are removed until T is no more than 2880|R| mins, and then with the remaining patients goes to the third steps. Calculate if each surgeon gets more than 2304mins. If exceeds 2304mins, reduce surgeries from priority low to high to no more than 2304.
Step3: Divide patients into blocks (patients assignment): the total operation time of each surgeon is T 1 , T 2 , T 3 , T 4 , T 5 . n s (n s is the number of blocks that surgeon s got) is calculated in subsection V-A, and then divide the patients of each surgeon into n s blocks, the IP model is applied to solve the patients allocation, goal is to minimize the sum of weighted overtime/weighted undertime cost of all blocks.
Step4: Blocks assignment: the obtained blocks are sorted according to the minimum weighted waiting cost. Each surgeon can have at most two blocks per day, that is, every 2|R| surgical blocks one day, the same surgeon can only have at most two blocks. Then according to a simple rule, divide every two blocks into |R| rooms, the every two blocks makes up one OR's surgery in one day, the goal is to minimize |R| ORs finish time, which is conducive to a unified close time of the ORs, and thus to reduce the use of public resources, such as the use of central air conditioner. Finally, all blocks of the ORs are arranged from Monday to Friday according to the two blocks priority size.
Step5: Intra-block sequencing: intra-block aseptic surgery takes precedence over infection surgery. Patients with the same asepsis or infection are sorted according to the priority value of non-increasing. 
III. PATIENTS ASSIGNMENTS

B. DECISION VARIABLE
X jsn 1 when patient j is assigned into the block n of surgeon s, 0 otherwise.
C. PREPROCESSED
Calculate the sum T i of T . Considering the high discrete of each operation time, the operation time of each surgeon and the total operation time in one week is allowed to reach 120% of the available operation time. Figure out how long each surgeon will operate this week, if T s greater than 120% of the standard volume, that is 2304 mins (8 × 240 × 120%), then remove the surgery with the smallest priority in the surgeons' team until T s no more than 2304. If T s is no more than 2304, then calculate T . If T < 2880|R| then assign patients directly to blocks. If T > 2880|R|, then the surgeon with the biggest number and the lowest priority of patients in the team will be removed (these patients are delayed to next week) until T no more than 2880|R|. Then, divide the patients of each surgeon into n s blocks, and the methods in subsection V-A are followed and constraints are met when solving n s .
After Preprocessed,J Y , J N and n s are determined. Then, the patients (J Y ) who were selected for the surgery will be allocated into the blocks. The patients' operation assignment model is shown in section III-D.
D. PATIENTS ASSIGNMENT MODEL
We try to minimize both over and under-utilization of each surgeon's blocks. However, minimization of under-utilization may have higher penalty than overtime-utilization in this paper. Because we assume the supply of surgical resources is less than the demand, most of these hospitals generally hope to maximize the utilization of ORs and do not want the OR to be idle. So in our model
s.t.
X jsn T j , ∀s ∈ {1, ..., |S|} , ∀n ∈ {1, ..., n s } (2) 
.150}, d
+ sn ∈ {0, 120...240}, ∀s ∈ {1, ..., |S|} , ∀n ∈ {1, ..., n s } (8) X jsn ∈ {0, 1} , ∀s = {1, ..., |S|} , ∀n ∈ {1, ..., n s } , ∀j ∈ J Y (9) Objective function (1) minimizes the deviation of each surgeon's surgical block from the value of 240mins, and uses penalty to balance the load of the block. Constraints (2) calculate the surgeon's block component. Constraints (3) define the calculation method of overtime (240 positive deviation) and under time value (240 negative deviation), with 240 as the standard block time. Constraints (4) also define the calculation method of overtime and undertime value. But, as a soft constraint, negative and positive deviation variable have a diffident range of constraints compare with constraint (3). Constraints (5) any patient can only take up one corresponding surgeon's block. Constraints (6) the sum of all blocks' time in that week is equal to the sum of the operation time of all patients who operable in that week. Constraints (7) if there are delayed patients, then the number of surgical blocks in that week is the sum of all blocks. Constraints (8) the deviation variable is non-negative integer and satisfies the constraint. Constraints (9) ensure the integrality of the variables. 
Proof: Assuming that there are n surgical blocks, the size of each surgical block is T i , and the sum of all surgical blocks is T , if each block T i ∈ (120, 240), the objective function value Z at this time can be obtained from objective function (1): 
Because:
means if each block' volume is between (120,240) then the objective function value is the minimal. To sum up, when the ORs all have free time, the objective function value is the minimum.
Similarly, when the blocks are all between [240, 360] , that is, When all blocks work over the time in all the ORs, the objective function value obtained is also the minimum value. It's easy to get theorem from this lemma:
Theorem: under the condition of full use of all surgeons' blocks, if each surgeon's block is between (120,240) or [240, 360] then the objective function value is the minimum.
Proof: omit(based on the similarity proof with lemma). According to the lemma and theorem, the qualified solution can be judged quickly.
IV. BLOCKS ASSIGNMENT AND SEQUENCING
On the first stage, we got the result that each surgeon has n s blocks per week, that is, n s becomes a known variable, and patients are assigned to a block corresponding to the surgeon. On the second stage, the assignment of surgical blocks and intra-block sequencing of patients should be considered to determine the time of the block and the order of surgery on that day. The problem is carried out in two steps. First, assign all blocks, the object is: minimize the weighted delay cost of all patients. Delay costs are proportional to priority. The second step is to sequence the patients in blocks. They are sorted by surgical type and priority.
As seen from 
C. OPERATION BLOCK ASSIGNMENT MODEL
The assignment model of the operation block is as follows:
10 τ =1
X snτ · X sτ = 1, ∀s ∈ S, ∀n ∈ n s (14) n∈n s
s∈S n∈n s
Objective function (11) is to minimize the total waiting cost of all patients. ω j is the waiting cost coefficient of each patient (proportional to the priority, here treated equal to priority). Note that the waiting time here is in units of half a day. Constraints (12) represent the expression and constraint of τ j . Constraints (13) represent the equality constraint of X jsnτ . Constraints (14) indicate that any surgical block must be arranged and can only be arranged into an available period of surgeon s. Constraints (15) One surgeon can only arrange one operation block at one period. Constraints (16) maximum blocks can arrange at the same time. Constraints (17) the total blocks of all periods in a week is equal to the total number of surgical blocks of all surgeons in this week. Except 0, 1 variable, other parameter is positive integer. It is easy to find that, when the arrival time is the same, the waiting time of patients in the same block is the same, that is, weighted sum of the waiting time of all patients is the same as weighted sum of the waiting time of all blocks. Therefore, Objective function (11) can be simplified as (18):
Constraints (18) minimizes the sum of waiting costs of all blocks for all surgeons in one week, ω sn (The waiting cost of surgeon s block n). Constraints (19) is the weight definition of each surgeon's surgical block. Constraints (20) is the definition of the time period of each surgeon's block.
The time distribution of all blocks can be obtained by solving the model. Then, the blocks in the morning and afternoon of each day are arranged according to the decreasing and increasing time of the blocks capacity, and the maximum and minimum blocks are combined to obtain the allocation of the blocks in each OR every day. This allocation can get the earliest end of the OR on the day. The ordering of patients within the block meets the following rule:
Rule: aseptic surgery in the same block takes precedence over infection surgery, and the same type of surgery is ranked in the order of priority from big to small
Sta j , C j respectively represent the surgery start time and the completion time of patients j, and it is assumed that all surgeries are continuous and uninterrupted in one block. In constraints (21) in the same block, sterile surgery precedes infection surgery. In constraints (22) 
V. EXPERIMENTATION
In the experimental part, we considered the operation scheduling including three ORs, 30 blocks a week. The normal elective surgery working day opening time of the OR is set as 480mins, with two blocks a day, and the standard time of each block is 240mins. Each surgeon perform elective surgery is assumed 8 blocks at most. The regular block time range was (120,360]min. Considering the high discrete of each operation time, the total operation time of each surgeon in one week are allowed to reach 120% of the available operation time. We assume that the department has 5 attending surgeons, including enough nurses, wards and beds. The durations of surgeries were generated randomly as [24] , subject to uniform distribution ranging from the scope of [40, 180] . The priority of patients and whether they are sterile or not is randomly generated, 1 is sterile, 0 is infected, and the priority is between [0,1]. The penalty coefficient are as follows ω − = 0.6, ω + = 0.4, p − = 1, p + = 0.8, ω j = p j . The IP models were solved using CPLEX_studio12.7.1. Tests were performed in a Intel(R) Core(TM) m3-6Y30, 1.1GHz computer with 8 GB of RAM.
A. DATA
The number of operations in the operating room schedule N are [65, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 80] , for each surgery duration is randomly generated between [40, 180] . Meanwhile, surgical priority is generated for N patients with the priority value randomly generated between [0, 1] . N patients are randomly assigned to 5 surgeons. Then calculate whether the time of patients assigned to each surgeon exceeds 2304mins (2304 = 8 × 60 × 4 × 120%). If the time exceeds 2304mins, the surgeries will be reduced from priority low to high to no more than 2304.Then calculate total operation time of all patients. If the total time is no more than 30 × 240 × 120% = 8640 mins, assign these patients into blocks. If the total time is more than 8640 mins, subtract the surgeries with the highest surgery duration and the lowest priority in turn in surgeons until the total time of all patients is less than 8640 mins.
Discovered by experiment, the majority of blocks can be assigned within the range of (120, 360] . but for the integrity of the model, subsection III-D consider the penalties for deviation 120 and 360, the (120, 360] range was considered as a soft constraint of the block. However, when solving n s , due to the fact that there were few deviations from these two parts in the actual block partitioning, we simplified the problem, the block size is regard as a hard constraint within the range of (120,360], i.e., the penalty for the block less than 120 mins and higher than 360 mins is not considered.
To get the result of n s : the original problem III-A was to minimize the deviation of all blocks from 240, which is relaxed to the sum of the blocks for 240n s mins for each surgeon. Assuming ω − = 0.6, ω + = 0.4, the lower bound of the relaxed objective function can be obtained: Up to now, all n s is the value that assigned to each surgeon. After obtaining the n s value, the patients of each surgeon will divide into blocks.
B. RESULTS
The results are shown in Tables 3-6 and Figure 3 -4. As shown in Figure 3 , the number of blocks obtained from 10 times simulation with different patients, among which, when the patients number N is 65, the block number obtained basically below the volume (less than 30). When the patients number N is 70, the block number fluctuates around capacity value 30. When the patients number exceeded 75, the number of surgical blocks exceeded the volume limit.
As shown in Table 3 and Figure 3 , the blocks number obtains from 10 cases of different patients. When the size N(number of patients) is 65, the block number obtained basically below the volume (less than 30). When the size N is 70, the block number fluctuate around 30. When N exceeded 75, the block number all exceeded the volume limit. Taking this situation into consideration, we test the size from 71 to 74 further in Table 4 . Figure 4 give the objective function values of formula (1) from different size. Note that the blocks here are not the one obtained from figure 3 but the modified blocks (no more than 30). It can be seen that when the patients are 65/70, the value of the objective function has little difference, and the overall value is between 200 and 300, with local jump. When the size are 75/80, most of the target function value is between 300 and 600, with local jump. Due to the highly discrete operation time and the increase of the patients, the value of the objective function does not show an absolute proportion increase corresponding to the patients. However the value of the objective function within each stage has certain volatility. May be it has a certain relationship with the number of samples. However, compared with size 65/70, size 75/80 has an overall jump. It indicates that with the increase of the size, the capacity of the OR gradually shows that the supply is less than the demand, and when the size reaches 75, the punishment significantly increases. Table 5 respectively gives 10 instances of different size (70, 75, 80) allocation results, include target function value(Z), CPU time, total operating time(TOT), standard operating time(StaT) and their gap. Table 6 gives a detail of 70 patients' surgical arrangements. Through calculation, we found that there are only 29 blocks in the table, and there is one surgical block left, which could be solved by adding the existing patients. If the patients are insufficient, they could be added continuously with the future operations or for emergency surgery to improve the utilization rate. BING WANG received the B.E. degree in precision mechanism and precision instrument from the University of Science and Technology of China, Hefei, China, in 1989, the M.E. degree in operations research and control theory from Shandong University, China, in 2001, and the Ph.D. degree in control theory and control engineering from Shanghai Jiaotong University, China, in 2005. She is currently a Professor of system engineering with the School of Mechatronic Engineering and Automation, Shanghai University, China. She has authored or coauthored over 70 published papers. Her research interests include robust optimization and applications, scheduling theory and algorithm, game-theoretic approach and application, and health-care management and optimization.
